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An Interesting Situation Mas Been 
Created^ \ . 4

IN LOCAL MAINE LIQUOR LAWS.

Dissatisfied With the Way in Which 

Prohibition is Worked,

*»іГ>чГ-чГн(>Л.*MORT AUX JUIFi
Death l0 the Jews„ ChaHked

on Every Wall in Paris.

s.
II 'Л

. P. Eg-i-igt J^nbering
jWCo.

____________ JH ........ woods logging. The last report re-
ky\ Dî“eee w^ve8,.J? web reived by the ménager from the

^wmS^Ssssfs Î-K- •**»*, a^^stihutbps
4Hp beginnings of illness are mediate Legislation to Remedy and hauled to the Exploits

mere trifles. First a little indigestion, per- »-»■-- - ... n , , banks. The logs will be floated down
haps; or headaches; or an occasional bilious 0!n* Uefec:$- the stream to Botwoodvllle as soon as
SS-Si’a^E'SJsrr.iS.S, -------------
until you are Miirly canght. start as soon as possible after, when

Nearly aU serious illnesses begin with WATBRVULLE, Me., February 27.— -J') men wffl be employed. Mr. Fow- .
some stomach or liver trouble, or with a For a long time the Good Templars of ler anticipates sawing from ten to
mf^ne .cTf.'tiont?.f k?Zhe/-e ЗЯаіпе have expressed dk»«.tuf«etion frelve mtiU°n feet of lumber the Everywhere One Meets the Same Spite, the
tioT^fore ^Wvreenver^fr^m with the manner In which Maine’s coming summer. La grippe made its c .4 _ „
any disease no matter what its патечи^п™ prohibitory laws have been and are appearance in the logging camp and ] Same Intolerance A Cry That Punc
ture, and it is because Dr. Pierce's Golden being enforced. Grand Chief Templar at ow“ flme ЧГІУ me” were laid up to- I tuâtes the Deliberations of FrancMedical Discovery acts directly upon the Grant Rogers, a lawyer and ex-county sether. The Exploits company has luatesmeuei oera.ionsot trance.
Hver and digestive organs that it has such a ! attorney of Sagadahoc has drawn up made a new boom ind pier two miles ---------—
marvelous effect upon all diseases of mal- a bill to be presented to the state «P the river at a cost of $4,000. One ! , „ v M ,, . T . *

legislature for Immediate action. million feet of lumber cut last year І 1 ЛШ1)'
The new bill provides as follows to wffl be shipped to England as soon as tta} t0 ,the Jews!

its first section: a steamer is able to get to Botwood- te the watehword of modem
*‘Any ooroptoinant who inetltutM ville. _ , •

proceedings against any person or ■■■ -------------- There is hardly a wall in Paris wW^i
persons for violation of the law pro- DIGBT FIRE INVESTIGATION- : not bear this simple legend chalk-
лішМик SZtS и£ш£Г The inveatigatto11 tato the receut : morbto^Uberty, Fraternity

may employ at his tires at J. A. Van tassel's, Dlgby, which ; —*as long ago replaced by a cry of
ettorney^afcdanv “to pro^SrtT said Г °®СЄ °f Justlce DaJey ! 5ate’ w’hidh отец Fashoda or the
action to Anal judgment”^ d by «he recorder, before Councillors , fear of Germany has been able to

Mr Rogers saws that thu hill win WMte and OUvcr> has been con- і вііенсе. What other meaning 
be backed by petitioners stoned tJ* <Uuded- There were five mysterious ; be attached to the three saerd words 
many thoueande^^dttoM^of flreB 111 ““ houee within a brief period ; of the Revolution than Liberty to in
state. °f each other, and no cause could be j milt the Jews: Equality from which

With «hé blank petitions .that have thent" J1 was brought ®'®0 o^ens are excluded; the
been issued has been sent a circular OUt to 6h® evidence during the hearing Brotherhood of wolves? In brief, 
letter explanatory of the nronoeed ШаЛ ш- Vantassel’s two young sons France has dhoeen to create a bitter 
measure. had been In the habit of smoking edg- епетУ within her own borders, and It

Section one Imposée a fine of not іеяа aipettee ln the up-stalrs room of the 9eeme a» though nothing but massacre 
than $60 оп алу Judge or Justice who bouBe without the knowledge of their w°^d «mPease her rage, 
flatis to inquire of any prisoner brought paretite- The court after hearing the ; ^ere “* 110 need to search below the 
before Ют. tor intoxication, where he evidence, entirely exonerated both Mr. ! mirface for evidence of France’s fury 
procured the liquor and of whom. Vaatassel and his wife of having any agralnBt 016 Jaws; it Is printed in every
: The other sections of the proposed connection with the fires. The court і newspaper; 1* is proclaimed at every
measure are sufficiently explained ln was the opinion that boys smoking | Tb* Insolence of the
the letter that has been sent out It cigarettes and concealing them when Frees Is without precedent
reads as follows; .flighted on the approach of members of *,wtetory of Journalism. M. Dru-

Ftod emdosed petttlon which please the family had much to do with the . WmS?!? Я? very tyî)e ot Зпйа,
haive signed by as many adult cltlsene °rtete of the Area The court recom- . ’ 1ввв у“»Яеч the people to which he
as possible and return to me before mended that the children be seat to t1rrt,r-. * цв*°8аЬУ, reggm*>tanoe' with
March в. Have you^nJost Influential the country. &wTh?d..|^^^
cttttees sign first __ _ __________ ;------- ^very week thé Anti-Juif’ pours out

Many deterred from stentor DIED AT FREETOWN, P. E. I. L*?8e ineult the devoutly
complaints and huétnMno- пгппУ i Oatholle fïqs does not lag behind He
inm w..,», Proceed- The death of Mrs. Crosby, relict of secular riva*. The "Croix *’ the
thwartfttwto eftorto^^^T^oe^ the We Edmund Crosby, occurred at «minent Journal which commtts’lts sins 
av^LvViuJ-^^tbe reridence of her nephew, Bruce of levity
tor r««h oreerorem, JueieW coort ЇЙЬtoJ'S? I A PIOturbd craroi-

™ .«M ow«. a,, dim. ! Й.,_ . , ИХІ™-

present dtograeeful system as prac- heM5-w1®; wxraw. Her sous dedicated to -Veen of Arc. is a mere
ticed to nearly every country, only Crosby station' master at i6centtore to Al^ to a “**•
those who cannot pay a small fine once ?ape Travera and W. S. Crosby, Call- j д similar spirit of per-
or twice a year are seat to i*ff fonda; daughter», Mrs. D. B. Auld of ЧЧ . J”*1, le”? **Sectton three imposes a Jali%Wnce ^UGU"qa!' Mrs‘ *: ' ЙоГUniy^
tor keeping a Squof nuisance. Section ^ЛакА1?^’^ала’ many of Its professore^-e Je^T
four makes it compulsory for the judge Mrs’ -Aibert Craig, Emerald, P. E. I. Protestants. “To ashes to «*#■ ші№

SECRET BALLOT WANTED University і Let ni one stone be
orougm oerore Mm for Intoxication, letft upon another of tiheee palaces,
of Witor& he procured the liquor, and (Chatham Commercial.) j w<h«re ,for a hundred year», drop by
to Wa^”lt «aeeAnet^h^ victim- Mr. Morrison, In fois remarks In the draP> poison has .been dtetmed,
zee*, sects on «X and eevCnempowere оош* House on déclaration day made whitih Slowly but surely brings dearth ____   .___
*254* ^ ,’reteHveB „2* reference to the election law now in to the social body.” That is the sort * THE HATRED OF FRANCE,
the rtgfotjtonotlfy eelectmen and lidw» , ft>rce ln thfe prov]JÏCet which, he sadd, stuff "whrtdh fo thrown broadcast over **** more difficult to explain. ФЬе
^WniiiLL & Intemperate habits o$ was a disgrace to tbe present century. France, and which, if it had its proper ^hrendh Jew, like hie English, brother,
aT+1^t^^ л _ t l—л « , and requested the four members elect- lnfluleace, °mUd only lead to another clever, peraletent, and euoceesful.
jAt the last^rand, Lodge Session of <Q ,helr цуаиепсе to «have it ! ®*- Bartholomew. No persecution can check hi» vitality;

Matoe Good Templars It was woted1? gm^deai to correspond with toe do- } U"1 everywhere you meet the same while., on toe other hand, the oppree-
toa^everyàuborfiinate lodge ap^tot mlnlon Iaw wh^^rovidee for a ee- aPlto- sane Intolerance. The *<» wihWtt he has suffered has only
a work t*1*3 eJa^c*k c.-et ballot. During the recent election students, march tog on the Boulevard I added to hte strength. The cefletyrated

8114 ottier pensons were allowed to remain to the ^ Mllo!hael, Shout in unison “Down
t perü?Cî room where toe ballot box was placed мйі the J«ws!” In the Chamber !t-

and as there was a slight difference to seM’ ,eudh as do not Obey the
тж і the color of the baHotts these spœta- ^’palar are Interrupted with
man attend the -nrlmariee wiherp mnet tors could easily ascertain how each abouts of Mort aux Juifs! that
man, attend the primaries where most eleeter voteg oue cry wihleh (so to say) рипси totes
at our elections are practically de- eIect№ V0ltee-__________ __ the deliberations of France.
termined. They should go as well or- WAS KILLED AT EL CAN BY. The prejudice is carried also into the
ganised as the “ring” and work for — world of art A painter or poet who
toe nomination of honest men. Mrs.Rtohard СаПслалт, 253 Brunswick belongs to toe hated nation must bear

Olive the men who stand for civic atreert. Halifax, has received definite j the burden of unpopularity, and not
righteousness the preference to hue- intelligence as to toe fate of her son, ! even the actor is secure from’ reproach
iness and at the polie. This is prac- who was injured at toe battle of El j A few weeks ago M. Hirsch who pro-
tlcal temperance and wffl count more Coney, on July 1st Shortly after the posed to play Coqueiin’s part’ of Су row-
than mere sentiment! We rihould have battle Mrs. CaJUanan received toe j de Bergerac in a French province, was
“less sentiment and more work.” Act news of her son being wounded, but j not permitted to come upon the stage
at once as our spring elections are at until the present she could secure no while 
kand. • definite information as to whether he

was dead or olive. Lieut. Col. Mc
Donald interested himself to the mat
ter and finally secured information 
that young Richard Саііапага died 
from hts injuries on the 4th July. He 
was shot In the eye and neck.
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How Will a Seat be Provided for Mr. 
Reynolds? Insolence of Anti-Semite Press With

out Precedent in History of 

Journalism.

While the bust for 
all general uses. 
Has peculiar 
qualities for easy 
and quids: washing 
of clothes.

Low cost.
Highest quality.

River
e

5 Recent Deaths - 
Young Girl Me 

dent b) Fi

(St John Qiobc.)
A great deal of Interest la mart tee bed In 

local political atralee over the eKurtkzn Gre
eted by the ejection In SL John otty at three 
candldatee cm the government ticket and the 
defeat of the fourth—XV. K. Heymoide. tt 

stated in the CUdbe on Saturday that 
many at Mr. Reynolds’ supporters thought 
Mr. Purdy should resign to, make e place 
for Mr. Reynolds, but «*> tor Mr. Purdy has 
sfconn no deposition to do so. Neither, s« 
last accounts, had Mr. McKeown or Mr. 
Robertson. People are asking, naturally 
enough, why anybody Should resign, but that 
question is easily enough answered by three 
who have looked Into the mother from tbe 
paint of view at Mr. Reynolds' immediate 
supporters.

It appears, from the speech made by Mr. 
Reynolds on declaration, cay, that be wee 
reflected ae a candidate at « meeting of 
Roman Catholic* an the day of the party 
nomination meeting. It wee the desire of 
Horn. Mr. Bmmeteon, he atIM, to have a,: 
Ron,an Cathokc on the ticket. He said that 
2,800 Catholic votes hod been polled tor hie 
colleagues on the tick*. Now, it mud be 
remembered that Mr. Robertson’« total vote 
was only 3,952, Mr. McKeawn’e 3,7*9 and 
Mr. Purdyy 3,794. Coneequred>:jtirt»g Mr 
iteyno’oe stotememt oi ttto vwflOlic vote, 
Mr. Robertson could have received cmfly

I
7
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severely burn 
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was handling! 
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the 15to instl 
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ST. CHOU SOUP H’PC. CO., St Stephen, R.B.i 5nutrition.
It gives the digestive system power to 

assimilate nourishment and make good 
bleed ; it drives out bilious poisons ; it 
creates the red, vitalizing, life-giving ele
ments in the circulation; and builds up the 
weak and wasted places in every comer of 
the constitution.

Taken in 
Pleasant P

man, be he judge, advocate, or poli
tician, who incurs toe suspicion of re
spect for Justice, is instantly put upon 
the list of the Syndicate and charged 
with growing fat Upon German gold.

So poor Dreyfus has ceased to be a 
man and become a battle-cry. Had 
he been a Christian, he would probably 
never have been condemned; had he 
n<rt been a Jew, his process would 
.haive bean revised long ago. That is 
Quite certain, and it ts toe one solid 
truth which emerges from the 
MASS OF GOSSIP AND INTRIGUE. 
Nobody really believed that ML Loefw 
and his colleagues were corrupt or 
corruptible; nobody ever took a sin
cere interest to the question whether 
Colonel Picquant’s grog were hot or 
cold. But Dreyfus in a Jew; and the 
enemies of Jew*, the immense major
ity of France, 
sympathetic ear even to the fairy- 
twlee Of M. Quesamy de Beaurepaire.

We in England find it bard to under
stand this overpowering hatred of toe 
Jew. The ancient prejudice which we 
once Shared with аЦ toe Western na- 
tiqps ttas disappeared, and under equal 
lews and with equal privileges the 
Jew has grown into a faithful end 

. ipeitribtlo (icitiaen. We put no 
upon him, and ' be to return gives us 
no trouble. But we were not always 
thus liberal-minded. Until the end of 
the -tolrteemto centiSTy persecution was 
England’s constant policy,-and Edward 
L solved the question, by banishing 
16,000 Jews to a single year. Under 
Cromwell, however, toey were permit- 
td to return, and though as Jabe os the 
eighteenth century they still suffered 
some disabilities, their emancipation 
ts now complete. And if there had re
mained some rags of prejudice they 
would have been, torn away by the 
brilliant statesmanship of Lord 
Beaconsflelff end the sound learning 
of Sir George Jessel 

Is there any reason why toe Jew, ac
cepted as an excellent citizen in Lon
don, should be denounced to Paris as 
a traitor? We think nrit, and' this 
similarity of circumstance makes

л The ancientі conjunction with Dr. Pierce’s 
ellets, it relieves obstinate con

stipation and keeps the bowels in a per
fectly natural condition.

Mrs. Blla Howell, of Derby. Perry Co.. Ind.. 
writes : “ In the year of 1894 I was taken with 
stomach trouble—nervous dyspepsia. There was

me great pain; I had a bearing down sensation; 
was swelled across my stomach ; had a ridge 

У right side, and In a short time I was 
I was treated by three of our best phy- 

retlet Then Dr. Pierce’s 
Discovery was recommended to 

and I got it. and commenced the use of tt. I 
began to see a change for the better. I was so 
weak I coaid not want acmes the room without 
«ÜPaaee. I took Dr. Pierce’s 1 

amMiis ’Favorite Preacri

can now
t

- 1,152 Protestant vrtes, Mr. McKeown orty 
999 and Mr. Purdy only 994. It Оте appeared 
that Mr. RaynoMs’ supportera supplied mere 
than two-thirds of the 
yet toelr own candidate 
When some of them began-to turn this over 
to, their minds they soon came to the con
clusion that there was unfair aère і some
where, and that K ougot 4ot be remedied. 
Only one remedy seemed equal to the ease, 
and that was the remua to the legislature. 
Somehow, of Mr. Reynold*. Who, in that 
gentleman's own words, bad Wen In 
house of Me trtafMIe.

So tar there waa plain eatoag, but when 
the questure arose, bow can the thing he 
dore? e Eta* Was etruqft <h*t trertd hare 
wrecked mew trim abiy геЩяі 
It didn’t wreck tide coe. Tft was remembered
•* “aBwjssbnSsiS

redemption of that promise 
Mr. McKeown to home back

*Lwà <ЙГ2я
T ebertd 
Mr. Mo-

areend m 
bloated, 
sldaas but got 
Golden Medical

vetiog.. power, and 
bid btirë defeated.

1 Medical 
ion' and 

Jwmppwtegw-toIgPltoe eery bat after the use of a few bottles 
The physicians who attended me said my dises* 
was leading Into consumption. I had quite s 
cough, and the home physician gave me up to 
mot thank God that my cure is permanent "

t Pellets.'

heady to turn a

There w.4s no moral victory in Ще 
election.

Bind that the 
would ooenpafl 
for re-ateetk». 
the 2,800 rotes 
Why should he 
Mr. ReyaeMa

THEIR DEEDS ARE EVIL.
(Tomato Mall.)

Mr. Foster's speech at the Notional 
dub woe the speech of a Canadian 
and a patriot The ex-finance mlnls- 
ter declared for a Canadian sentiment, 

- or the tot a dtoeer. British alliance, and1 tor 
" I*8hsr arid better pdlitk*. Although 

oo,- the epeech was non-political, it is lln- 
pcptole to refrain fro*» drawing a 
political contrast.
froça New Brunswick last week one 
of the Ottawa ministers much inflated 
by a 8000589 to local poHtica achieved 
through the making of deals, through 
the offer to purchase an unnecessary 
railway at the coot of a million odd 
to the people.and through the coercion

_____ Of the electors under a system of open
: How voting. "We have driven Mr. Foster 

out of public life,” Mr. Blair declared. 
He has not done so. Nor will the peo-, 
pie permit a statesmen of Mr. Fos
ter’s atfflty and high character to be 
lost to the country. But here we have 
the aspirations of the Ottawa men 
vetoed by one of the leaders, 
makers of “deals” would like Mr.Fos- 
ter to go tar the same reason that 
men love darkness better than light.

Ж
turned errer to *» mtoda pt toroe

went hack Mr. RaynoWi aOottkl "hé 
kague. R wtH be erifod, « OOUn 
would he ассшпрІіаЬев. and «e ««wer waa 
reafy—let Mr. PurJy resign and make room 
for Mr. Reynolds.

It happened, fortunately tor the promot
er* of these ddeaa. that edtoe eretereoeea 
over a prepeued banquet to Hon. 9ohn OoSU- - 
gam ware h«M lest week, aad dt waa thus 
possible to hold' counsel over the election 
mooter. Between the talk on the street end 
«be informel AtocueetoB when a tew of -toe 
leading aptrttu melt,

how that
There returned

given to the movement, Sad q
eoon resolved ИяеИ toi» this shape 
can «he rattremeot of one of «he 
be secured? Many регенте of Uttie experi
ence would no doubt have .artd—aSk one ot 
«hem, It la your buatneaa, you elected them. 
The leaders did oat take tort ccutee, how-

qutcKly

ever .but agreed Instead to lay . the master 
preroter-Jnhe Hon. H. JR. Bmmr-Й before toe

By я great stroke of good luck It was pos
sible uo secure for tote important mlaafcm 
M. MeDa.de and John Connor. Mr. Me Dade 
bad a particular Interest In the matter, be
cause, ae he exploited at tbe public meet
ing In. McLaughlin’s hall on toe might 6f toe

Mean. Mc- 
a piece 

Udgmetit

The
m

:

BY WAY OF BOSTON.
had been good.” He did not. Indeed; take 
am openly pfmrtnent part In tite campaign, 
for well-known reasons, but the Frederic- 
ton Herald (government organ) declared 
that hie mm toe "powerful but unseen hand.'' 
Then Mr. MoDade waa oreoeroed not alone 
for «he poreeput, but for toe future. In toe 
epttdi in McLaughlin s hall already referred 
to. he sadd; “He hod speohatly desired to 
have a Roman1 Catholic on too ticket, and 
he believed that hereafter toe Orange and 
the Green would be found fighting aide by 
alee in toe interests of pure and honest gov
ernment.” “At tote point,'' Bays the Sun’s 
report, evidently written by a tint unfriendly 
pen, “Mr. MeDade turned around, and amid 
•toe wildest enthusiasm, shook Messrs. Mc
Keown and Reynolds by the hand.” Mr. 
Connor waa not so directly interested, but, 

-as ever, he waa willing to help along whoit 
be considéra a good cause. It ma> be point
ed mit that both political parties ware rop- 
neemted In this mission—.Mr. MoDade being 

■*- very strong liberal. Mr. Connor a1 very 
pier ova oed conservative. In, doanirlon poli
tics Mir. Me Dade was with Laurier, Cart- 
■wright, Bflair, Етщегяоо, et al; Mr. Connor 
was with Tuppor, Foster, Oostlgaa, St.«k- 
ton, et al. But ln local parities, under toe 
“ссаШіеп’ syotein, both were equally strong 
lor Emmuson, and thus" they made an ex
ceedingly strong team.

For «belt reason ,otid because of toe strong 
case toey had—from the standpoint of Mr. 
Reynolds’ immediate supporters—there was 
little doubt that success would crown their 
efforts. » waa naturally felt after review
ing all «Be facta of «he caee—Mr. Brnmerean'e 
desire «hait a Roman OathoKIc Should be on 
the ticket, Mr. McDade’s insistence on Mr. 
Reynolds being Igiven a place art the ticket, 
the 2,800 vtibee given by Mr. Reynolds’ sup
porters, by which three men had been elect
ed, although Mr. Reynolds waa left at heme, 
* was fe*t that there could be no failure; 
that, in some manner, a vacancy in toe re
presentation of St. John city would be made, 
and Mr. Reynold» “rtahad’’ for it.

It must be eredeesed, however .that no 
such result ha* been reached, either by the 
mission to Dorchester or otherwise. Messrs. 
(MoDade and Connor risked the premier, 
and sent down a hopeful telegram, follow
ing «to message, when they returned with a 
personal statement of what had been accom
plished. It appeals, notwithstanding the

<m toe It Is announced tbat W. T. R. Pres
ton, who is going to Britain as an im
migration agent, will sail from Bos-

«
passage in Dlsraeli’e "Omingeby” re- 
mailm Urna to-day. Wherever yon 
look, in France as elsewhere, tne Jew 
ts eminent, whether In poOitlcs or in 
the arte. He is a good soldier, tun In» 
trapid traveller, a man of genius ln 
finance, and If now and again he fol
lows such trades as are unpopular that 
to because hie ancestors were exclud
ed toy edict from the notoler professions.

Is, then, the French hatred based 
upon, jealousy? We do not like to 
think so, for if jealously be the ground 
of Anti-Semitism, theft the French 
stand convicted of cowardice ae well 
as at stupidity. The Jews of France 
n-umnlbefr somie 00,000 disfavoured cit
izens, and « 36,000,000 of Frenchmen 
are not strong enough to compete with 
this handful of Hebrews, It Is Idle In
deed to raise the cry of France for the 
French. The Jews are energetic and 
astute, may toe, but there are millions 
of energetic and astute Frenchmen 
too, and the hostility of the races must 
be based <*1 a deeper sentiment than 
cotnmercfai or artistic rivalry. Jeal
ousy, no doubt, may explain an In
dividual hatred; but the Jews of 
France are detested by hundreds of 
thousands who never met them in the 
field of competition, and It is other
wise tbat we must account for the 
gospel preached toy M. Brament.

HENRY MAOEBKHAM.

ton.
Mr. Preston is making a poor start. 

He should have sailed from a Can
adian port and not let the people of 
the whole country and of Boston; and 
ln England, believe that the country 
to which he hopes to send emigrants 
cannot supply stetmehlp facl’ities.

A boat leaving Halifax or St. John 
•would have suited Mr. Preston's par
lera quite as well as a Boston 
steamer.

rauc-

!;
«
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A' SERMON FOR LITTLE-ENG- 

LANDERB.

English rule Is Indeed as wonderful 
in Its distribution as It to superior in 
its kind, and herein lies Its potency. 
We are ell accustomed to hear that 
the sun never sets on British soil, but 
seldom realise the full import of the 
expression. England's energising and 
civtitetng influence to felt upon every 
ootitinen t and upon a thousand Islands 
of the seas. A policy that is firm, far- 
seeing; and sagacious fortifies It upon 
the smallest strategical points at the 
same time that it imposes it upon vast 
domains that stretch from ocean "to 
ocean.* A Gibraltar commands the 
Mediterranean; Aden and Регіт guard 
the approaches to the Red Sea, BBhrrt* 
looks oult upon the Persian Gulf, Hong 
Kong Is the gate to China, the far- 
жацру isles of the Pacific are so many 
bases of operation for the 1 great sea
power.—Chicago Times-Herald.

A WELL-KNOWN TENOR
whose noee made htm 
was omSy heard 
exhibited Ma 
the audience, 
per-rooms of Paris are not exempt 
from the prevailing indignation, and 
not long since a well-known dancer, 
invited to improvise a dance In..a cafe 
not far from the Boulevards, replied 
that she would only do so on condition 
that the Jews present left the place.

This, of course, to to* reduce a polit
ical movement to absurdity. But the 
triviality of the irertances

GREATER ENGLAND. a suspect 
when he had 

birth-certificate to 
Even the sup-

The Rapid, Development of the British 
Empire.

LONDON, Fefb. 15th.—Str Robert 
Gtffen sert: forth’ a series of facts to 
frighten Little Englanders last night 
In an address before the Royal Insti
tute.

He spoke on the relative growth of 
component parts of the British Empire. 
The Empire, he said, now embraces 
11,500,000 square miles, t>r,t If Egypt 
and the Sudan were included, 13,000,. 
000. In this territory there Is, on'the 
first calculation, a population of about 
407,000,444, Which would be increased 
to 420,000,000 If Egypt end the Sudan 
were reckoned. This Is about one- 
fourth of tiie whole population of the 
earth.

Tbe increase in area and population 
in the empire, excluding Egypt and the 
Sudan, amounted Wince 1871 to 2,864,- 
000 square mttee of area end to 126,- 
000,000 of population.

A general survey of the progress of 
the empire ln the last quarter of ». 
century left no doubt on one point cut 
least—the interest and ptoturesqueneas 
of the progress, whether they looked 
at the varying developments in the 
purely English parte of the empire, the 
magnitude of the growth ait home, the 
increase ait a greater rate in British 
North America, or the increase at a 
greater rate still in Australasia; or a* 
such a phenomenon 
development of South Africa; ar the 
vaut growth .of India; or at the begin
ning of a new empire in Africa; or the 
latest development of all. In Klondike.

It was quite on the cards that before 
long they would see a separate Secre
tary of Bttite for Africa, or for a pert 
of South Africa, so urgent and absorb
ing had become the administration at 
what was really another India.

f ft
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JAMES STEWART DEAD.

(Berwick, N. S., Register.)
Jaunes Stewart, formerly a promi

nent Journalist of this county, died on 
Sunday last at the residence of hie 
father-in-law, Captain Barbarie, in 
WoMviMe. Mr. Stewart, though a man 
of much energy and activity, has 
never been a healthy man. Some eight 
years ago be retSred from Journalism, 
buying a farm ln Lakeville. Three 
years ago he was shipwrecked While 
on a voyage to the West Indies, and 
suffered hardships from which he 
never fully recovered.

:

quoted
Proves how deep-seated to the malady 
of Anti-Semitism, and it to not sur
prising that vdaOence is continually 
threatened. Shape have been looted in 
Parte as well’ as in Algiers, and When 
the ineffable M. Max Regis publicly 
boasted that Ms own hands had ttrr 
into the sea securities Which belonged1 
to a Jew banker, he was acclaimed a 
hero. True, he was prosecuted for his 
lawlessness, but bis sentence was light, 
and merely served to glorify (Kin cour
age. So tt has come about that “Dirty 
Jew!” to, in France, a common term 
of abuse; It has no more exaict mean
ing than the expletives wherewith the 
British workman interlards hfe dis
course; yet it reflects an almost uni
versal prejudice, which it is difficult 
to explain, and of Which the conse
quences are incalculable.

Brit it was the Dreyfus affair Which 
gave the Anti-Semite his real oppor
tunity. As It was the "Libre Parole” 
which flrdt announced»

m

A WOMAN GRAVE-DIGGER.

Ait Vienna a Woman grave-digger has 
’been added, since the first of this 
mouth,, to the list of numlcfoej em
ployee. She is the widow of the balte 
lamented grave-digger of the district, 
and during bar husband’s life she had 
beeto so useful « faeflpmsrtt to w»n in 
hts vocation tirait now, without let or 
hindrance, she wee allowed *» step in
to Ms shoes, as it were; and become 
the first professional woman grave-dig
ger in civilised Europe.—“Westminster 
Gazette.”

THE MIDNIGHT TORTURE■
A LITERARY PUZZLE.

not, indeed, un 
«Ьео,—perttepe a vacancy 
- the county, perhaps Mr. 

McLeod weuûd retire. To tbto, of courte, 
there to the answer that Mr. Reynolds has 
no claim 00 the ioualy,—it was to toe city 
where hte 2,800 supporters elected tbe other 
three men on tbe ticket, and dt to to toe 
city Ma supportera «ay he ought to get the 
see*.

There «he matter stands, tt cannot be as- 
<me moment that toe men who 
up Mr. Reynoflda’ cause will nose

seteton. Perhaps 
might be made in Who to Fiona MacLeod? Mr. William 

Sharp is met on the literary highway 
with the alternative, “Her name or her 
life!” It be wffl not produce .the 
author, whom he has called hte friend 
and his cousin, ha is told tbait he bim- 
eeOf will be adjudged to be Fiona.
Macleod and no other. For, says one 
of the lady’s pursuers, though she' has 
written debtors, and her photograph 
hale been shown, nobody has ever seen 
her in the flesh. But on that point a 
correspondent can speak with author
ity, When hfe says thaï the lady refer
red to by Mr. Sharp has undoubtedly 
an actual existence of her own. She 
hae been seen repeatedly by her 
publisher, and she hae been a pilgrim .
to at least one literary Mecca, Where *brown every obstacle in the path of 
an English man of letters discussed re***<m" Tt fa a favourite theory of 
with her tbe Celtic movement in mod- the Anti-Jewe that every Jew is a boro 
era literature. ТШі there is a living traltor- a”3 Dreyfus being a Jew his 
womlan Who claims to be the author, $ul,t’ of CMUee> seemed, pertain 
and upon whom «Шегв have sett eye* ***** «edy-reckoners. And even if 
is beyond dispute.—The Academy. he ’wer* was be not still a

“ ■ ■< • Jew, and therefore deserving of capital
punishment? Wherefore M. Drumont 
and his frienfle have converted Drey
fus and hto friends tn to the prime 
enemies of the State.

And that they might confer a fresh 
glory upon fthgir doctrine of Antl-Stim- 
tttom they invented that strange organ
isation which they call the Syndicate. 
Now, there to not & sensible man , In 
France who does not know that the 
Syndicate, prepared to lavish millions 
on the liberator of a traitor, has no 
existence in fact; but it is the pet 
creation of Jewry's enemies; end every

ml
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I; Of Itching Plies No Longer Dreaded 
— Dr. Chase’s Ointment Now 

Known to be an Absolute Cure

I
m

:
ні- aumed far 

bave taken
let It drop. Having now pat toelr shoulders 
to toe wheel toey are not likely to 
pushing until toey have accomplished 
object

The question then remains—will resigna
tion come from 'Mr. Purdy or Mr. Robertson
&а?*«теЩйлг
de next?

Will they he down or wffl they fight?
This U the whole, owe utb «Old to the 

Globe, end it is laid Before our readers with
out prejudice, bo tort ЗІВГ may judge for 
tbemeetree whet le going e* In the political 
world.

The cruel methods ot cutting or burning 
to cure pfiee were almost aa much to be 
dreaded

OLD ENGLAND’S FLAG, va. DR. A.
W. CHASE.

The virtues of Dr. Chase’s remedies 
are known the wo rid over, and like old 
England’s flag the sun on them never 
sets.
' Dr. Chase’s Ointment, Kidney-Liver 
Pills, Catarrh Cura, Syrup ot Linseed 
and Turpentine and Liver Cure fenjoy 

- the confidence of everybody, 
have won their way into the public 

.favor on merit. Their sterling qual
ities and high standing and purity have 
made them the household word all 
round the world. AH dealers sell and 
recommend them.

cease
their to# terrible etching of the dis-

the rapid
To those who know the soothing, healing 

qualities ot Dr. Chase's Ointment plies have 
k*< tbeér terror. The first application of 
6* sterling remedy will stop the itching, 
add tt to vary rarely indeed that more than 
ooe hex to required to effect a complete cure.

Fhystotane endorse Dr. Chase's Ointment

заpete wtto to ae a cum tor Itching ekin, but 
it hoida to# unique portion of being the 
only ointment never known to fall to cure 
piles.

any one, 
movement THE GUILT • OF DREYFUS,

bo tt was the “Libre Parole” which 
has kept the agitation, alive, and has

They
I dei

Arthur Lodi 
commended ! 
to 1900, dervej 
the fund <*4 
The officers ‘ 
at tfc sevenft 
Murdoch Mol

PEOPLE WE TALK ABOUT. be it to
W. J. Moncton, the publisher of 

Black and White, of London, to in 
Toronto. It is sold tbait hte vtett to 
Canada to for the purpose of starting 
a Canadian edition of that periodical.

The Myquto of Salisbury has Ji»t 
entered pis 70th year. He is one of 
The oldest! me 
having entered 
when only 23 ?S

EXPLOITS LUMBER CO .

A late Issue of the St John’s (New
foundland) News thus tens about the 
work of the Exploit Lumber Co., an 
Amherst, N. concern;

G. A. Fowler, manager of the Bot- 
wood ville mills, arrived to tbe city by 
train last night. In an interview with 
a News representative, Mr. Fowler 
stated that the present winter to, pro
bably, the beat ever known for log
ging, the weather being exceptionally 
favorable. The ground became frozen 
before the snow fell, which

! У

Children Cry fori
CASTOR l A.

BRITISH TARS DROWNED.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—A despatch 
from Va.thl, capital of the Island of 
Banos, off the west coast of Asia 
Minor, says that a boat belonging to 
the British torpedo boat destroyer 
Bruiser has foundered in a. squall off 
Samoa and that eight of her crew 
were drowned.

It la alleged that the Marquis of 
Bute's losses owing to the Welsh coal 
dispute approximated £160,000.

o^^rada/laertore^^onclnis to°Dr 

26 ate. a Urea beetle. ТтТ<тШе:
J.
McGregor; 
Leod (Long 
Beaton; G. 
P. ; G. Dir. 
McLeHan; 
Dep. G. L« 
Nicholson; 1 
Oo, A. A. 1 
Mcefil 
Sec’y, 
of the R. tt) 
meirtde the'
ary. 1800.

The tuner 
Hyde, eon (

re Of pairitamenti 
house of commena 

"fef age. In this

: Ь».' ------l---- -
Maudie’e paipa Is night editor on a- 

newspaper, a feet whtdh Mendie ap
parently hasn’t learnt; for fcvben 
someone aakéd her a few days ago 
wibait her -father did for a living, She 
replied: "I div ft up. I Ante he’d & 
burglar, ’tause he's out all night”

TK^ RiEfiTOILUTlbN COLLAFSED.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, "Feb. 28.— 

Captain Simonds and Captain Burr 
have delivered BluefieEds to President 
Zeîaya’e soldiers, under General Reu- 
lteg, on condition that they keep or- 
der and spare the lives of the révolu 
tioniàts.

E

QUITE IMMORAL. 
(Montreal jaaette.)

The орровШж to New Dtunawick 
tanmott claim eyed a mofal victory.
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